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Presentation outline
• Our portfolio 
• Employer engagement
• Apprenticeship Engagement and Matching
• Engaging and upskilling staff
• Some observations
What's available at SHU?




• Digital (Tech Solutions)
• Health and Social Care
• Healthcare Science Practitioner








by 2017/18 (subject to Standard approval)
• Food Engineering
• Facilities Management
• Construction Site Supervisor
• Radiography and Radiotherapy
• Paramedic Practice
• Ultrasound
• Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy
• Childcare and Early Years
Pipeline :
Accountancy, Financial Services, Supply Chain /Logistics, Legal 
Services, Nursing, Social work, Operating Department 
Practitioner, Power Engineering
Understanding Labour Market Demand
Stimulating Employer Demand
Awareness • Initial 
engagement
Interest
• Creative Content 
on HDAs
Desire






Apprentice Engagement and Matching





Identify a career path 
Create an account through 
'Skills Made Easy' or the 
National Apprenticeship 
Service
Search for an 
apprenticeship
Apply for a job with an 
apprenticeship employer
Secure a job
Liaise with your employer 
and the University that will 
be providing the HE
Begin the apprenticeship

















Holly Broadhurst was named the 
Higher or Degree Apprentice of the 
Year at the ceremony held in London.
Holly, 22, graduated from Sheffield 
Hallam last summer after completing 
a mechanical engineering top up 
degree following her higher 
apprenticeship at the JCB Academy. 
She is now a full-time design 
engineer for JCB.
Providing Examples:
Hallam Graduate wins National 
Apprenticeship award
Degree Apprenticeships 
and Social Mobility 
Engaging and upskilling staff
Teaching Essentials Toolkit for Degree 
Apprenticeships
Engaging and upskilling our staff
• Select sectors with significant employer 
demand/skill shortages.
• Don't underestimate the extent of employer 
engagement needed to get HDAs launched.
• Think about learner engagement, especially 
for open programmes and regional demand.
• Degree apprenticeships are different and 
therefore factor significant resource for staff 
engagement and development.
• Embrace change, be flexible and learn 
patience.
Some Observations
